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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Lunch Matters Breakfast Too from Vernon. Currently, there
are 19 dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant
directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Mara van likes about Lunch Matters Breakfast

Too:
Owned and operated by a very friendly couple, he works the front of house and her in the kitchen. Decor is

nothing to write home about, pretty simple and run down in fact...but if you want an absolutely delicious
breakfast, this is the place!! The omlettes are very good, especially enjoyed the ham omlette! The soup they

were serving was homemade came with a fresh baked cheese biscuit...yum!! Do not let the restaurant... View all
feedback. What CM doesn't like about Lunch Matters Breakfast Too:

Service alone was very slow, and not very friendly, however I will say there must have been a shift change and
the younger lady we had finish our table was very friendly. Our food was mediocre, the steak was well over

cooked, and the hashbrowns were considerably undercooked. We were not asked how the first few bites were
which is service 101. I would find better places to stop for a bite. View all feedback.
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P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Desser�
MUFFINS

Potatoe�
HASH BROWNS

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� T�e� Of Dishe� Ar�

Bein� Serve�
PANINI

ROAST BEEF

BURGER

SOUP

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

POTATOES

BEEF

CHEESE

HAM

BISCUIT

MEAT

TOMATOES

BACON
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Opening Hours:
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